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Introduetion 

Loss of heat in a bu ilding may be due to the permeability of exterior surfaces, 
to ventilation and on losses in the heating system. In the Scandinavian countries 
great reductions in energy consumption for the heating of buildings have been 
obtained by developing efficient and cheap insulating wall, floor and roof construc
Lions, by introducing double and triple glazing, and by reducing infiltration losses. 

Heat consumption in buildings 

The estimated heating load of a building is usuaUy determined by calculatiog 
the heat transmission loss at design outdoor temperature and adding the beat 
requirements caused by ventilation and infiltration losses. In addition it is common 
practice to include aUowances (safety factors) for an exposed situation, excessive 
wind, cold radiation from a cJear sky to the building radintion from cold surfnces 
to the interior, intermittent heating, etc. The design outdoor temperature and the 
allowances will usually be fixed sornewhat on the safe side, and as the various 
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climntic faetors will not have their exlreme values si'thultaneously, the capacity of 
the beating system will usuaUy be in excess of the Detual requiremcots. 

As the eslimated henting lond is, as a rule, ascertamable from the henting system 
calculatioDs, the normal way of estimating the annua) energy consumption for the 
henting of buildings is to multiply the henting lond per degree of indoor/outdoor 
temperature diffcrence by the degree days Dumber of the henting senson. 
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annual energy consumption (kcal) 

estimated heating load (kcal/h) 

design indoor/outdoor temperature difference 

degree days 

(I) 

It secms to be gcocrally accepted limt this method of calculation will usunlly 
lead to values which afC toa high. This is not only due to the overdimensioning of 
the estimated heatiog load, but alsa to same other factors which reduee the heat 
requirements, such as heat gnin from soIar radiation, lighting, electric appJiances, 
and from the inmates tbemselves. 

From measurements in a great Dumber of residcnces the aonua} heat CODsump
tion as a funetion of the estirnated heating load, the num ber of degree days, the 
type of bu ilding aDd the heating system have been investigated [1], [2] and [3]. The 
investigations have shown that the average heat eonsumptioD can be estimated 
very c10sely from the sole transmission loss calculation (i. e.omitting ventilating 
losses and all safety faetors) and the Dum ber of degree days. In other words the 
total ventilntion loss will on aD average neutralize the sum of the miseellaneous heat 
gains during the heating season. Thus:· 

T 
E�-- ·D 

ti - to 

T = estirnated transmission loss kcal/h 

(2) 

The researches in question have shown that special "consumption faetors" are 
alsa needed wheo this equation is used. The eonsumptioD factor, whicb is defined 
as the ratio of the actual hent cODsumption lo the caleulated heat consumption 
depends on the henting system, the type of building and the degree of insulation. 
The aetual heat cODsumptioD will be: 

IX. = consumption faetor 

T 
E�Ci· --- · D  

ti - to 
(3) 

The beat eonsurnption will normally be relatively greatest with central heating 
wben the indoor tempernture is maintaioed at a high levet in the whole house day 
and nigbt. Central heating in blaeks of fiats, where the total heating cost is divided 
equaIJy between the teoants, leads clearly to a tendency to waste heat. Electrically 
heated dwellings, with heaters in all rooms, show aD avernge heat consumption. 
Heating by stoves is fouod to give the smallest consumption, because secondnry 
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Table l 

Average consumption factars - ei - with different kinds of buildings and heating systems and 
different degrces of insulation. 

Durchschnittlichc Verbrauchsfaktoren bei vcrschiedenen Arten von Gcbnudcn und Hcizungs
systemell und unterschicdlichem Isolationsgrad. 

Facteurs de consommation moyens pour diflcrentes sortes de constructions et de systcmes de 
chauffage. et pour des degres difrerents d'isolation. 

Type of building Central Electric Slove 
heating heating heating 

Gebiludctyp Zentral- Elcktrischc Ofen-
hcizung Hcizung heizung 

Type de construction Chauffage Chauffage Chauffage 
central clectrique par pocles 

Bad insulation 
(k � 0,8 Kcal/m' h 'Cl 
Schlechte Isolation 
(k � 0,8 Kcal/Ol' h 'c) 

Mauvaise isolation 
(k � 0,8 Kcal/m' h 'Cl 
Blocks of fiats 1,05 0,85 0,80 

Wohnblocke 

Jmmeubles d'habitation 

Semi-detached houses 1,00 0,80 0,75 

Reihenhiiuser' 

Maisons en rangees echellonnees 

Single-family hOllses 0,90 0,75 0,70 

Einfamilienhiiuser 

Pavillons 

Good insulation 
(k � 0,3 Kcal/m' h 'c) 

Gute Isolation 
(k � 0,3 Kcal/m' h 'c) 

Bonne isolation 
(k � 0,3 Kcal/m' h 'c) 

Blaeks of flats 1,15 1,00 0,90 

Wohnb16cke 

Imrneubles d'habitation 

Semi-detached houses 1,10 0,95 0,85 

Reihenhauser 

Maisons en rangees echellonnees 

Single-farnily houses 1,00 0,85 0,80 

Einfamilienhåuser 

Pavillons 

Norges 
- ! 3 



rooms will of ten be kept at a low temperature, and the temperature of most rooms 
is permittcd to drap considerably during the night. 

Buildings where the heat capacity is great in proportion to the area of the 
exterior surfaces, e. g. blocks of fiats, have also proved to use relatively more heat 
than smaller buildings, e. g. single family residences of light weight structure. 

It is fouod that improvements in insulatioo have given a snving in the annual 
heat consumptioD of about 60-80 % of the calcuJated reductioD. Part of the gain 
is expected to be a rise of temperature in some of the secondary rooms. 

The cODsumption factors in Norwegian houses located in areas with moderate 
wind are listed in table 1. In Norway tbe prices per unit of energy are approximately 
equal in the tbree different metbods of heating, and cODsequently the east of heat 
will have no influence on the consumption factors. 

Tnble 2 

The distribution of losses in a single-family house. 

Die Veneilung der Verluste in einem Einfamilienhuus. 

Repartition des penes dans un pavillon. 

Description Heat losses 

Beschreibung WUrmeverluste 

Description Pertes de chulcur 

Insulation Glozing Infiltration Walls eie. Windows Infiltmlion Total 

Tsolulion FensIer Dichligkeil Wllnde usw. FCllstcr Undich- Insgcsaml 
ligkeit 

Isolalion Feneires Impcrmcubi- Murs elC. Felll:lres lmpermeubi- Total 
lite il l'uir lite:i I'air 

Bad Single Airtighl 71 27 Il III 
Schlecht Einrach Lurldichl 
Muuvaise Simples Etunchc il l'air 

Bad Double Airlight 71 16 13 100 
Schleclll Doppelt Luftdichl 
Mauvaise Doublcs Etunche it l'uir 

Good Double Airtight 26 16 13 55 
Gul Doppelt Lurtdichl 
Bonne Doubles Etonche it l'air 

Good Triple Ainight 26 10 13 49 
Gut Dreirnch Luftdicht 
Bonne Triplcs Elanche it I'air 

Bad Single Leaky 71 27 26 124 
Schlecht Einruch Undichl 
Mlluvaise Simplcs Non it I'air 

Bad Double Leuky 7 1  16 26 113 
Schlecht Doppelt Undicht 
Mauvaise Doubles Non it l'air 

Good Double Leoky 26 16 26 68 
Gut Doppelt Undicht 
Banne Doublcs Non il. l'air 

Good Triplc Leaky 26 10 26 6 2  
Gul Dreifnch Undicht 
Bonne Triples Non il. l'air 
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The consumption factors and the effect of insulation must be barne in mind 
whenever there is contemplated a change of heating system or improved insulation 

with a view to saving of energy. 
In order to get an idea of the relative importance of the different kinds of heat 

losses, a ane-story single-family house and a block of fIats are taken as exarnples. 
The degree of insulation of exterior walls, ceiling and floor is supposed to be either 
bad (k = 0,8 kcal/m' h oG) or good (k = 0,3). The glazing is supposed to be 
single (k = 4,5), double (k = 2,6) or triple (k = 1,7). The weather-tightoess of 
the building is supposed to be good (corresponding to an air change rate per hour 
of 0,5) or bad (air change rate per bour 1,0). An air change rate of 0,5 is considered 
to be a minimum with regard to proper ventilation conditions. 

Tllblc 3 . 

The distribution of losses in a block of fiats. 

Die Verteilung dcr Verluste in cinem Wohnblock. 

Repartition des pertes dans un immeuble d'hahitation it appartements multiplcs. 

Description Heat losses 

Bcschrcibung Warmeverluste 

Description Pertcs de chalcur 

Insulation Glazing Infi[lralion Walls ctc. Windows Infiltration Total 

Isolation Fcnstcr Diclltigkeit Wiinde usw. Fenstcr Undich- Insgesamt 
tigkeit 

Iso[ation Fenetres Impermeabi- Murs etc. Fcnetres Impermeabi- Total 
[itc it I'air lite å I'air 

Bod Single Airlight 45 5 0  26 121 
Sch[ec!tt Einfach Luftdicht 
Muuvaise Simples Etanche it I'air 

Bad Double Airtight 45 29 26 100 
Schlecht Doppe[t Luftdicht 
Mauvaise Doubles Etanche å J'air 

Good Double Airtight 17 29 26 72 
Gut Doppelt Luftdicht 
Bonne Douhles Etanche å ]'air 

Good Triple Airtight 17 19 26 62 
Gut Drcifach Luftdicht 
Bonne Triplcs Etanche å l'air 

Bad Single Leaky 45 50 52 147 
Schlecht Einfach Undicht 
Mauvaise Simples Non il l'air 

Bad Double Leaky 45 29 52 126 
Schlecht Doppclt Undicht 
Mauvaise Doubles Non il I'air 

Good Double Leaky 17 29 52 98 
Gut Doppelt Undicht 
Bonne Douhles Non å I'air 

Good Triple Lcaky 17 1 9  5 2  88 
Gut Dreifach Undicht 
Banne Triples Non fl ]'air 
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The traditional Norwegian home with an insulation corresponding to k = 0,8 
with double glazing and an air chaoge rate of 0,5 is considered to have a total heat 
loss of 100 for both the single farnily house and the block of fIats. The relative 
heat losses of the other types of construction are given in table 2 and 3. 

As the area of exterior walls, floors and ceilings will be comparatively largest 
in siogle�tamily houses, the results of improved insulation will be most pronounced 
here. 

A slight increase of the air infiltration rate may influence the heat loss consider
ably, and in windy areas it pays well to bu ild air-tight houses. 

Improved heat insulatioll in buildings 

During the last 15 years a number of good, heat-insulating constructions have 
been developed in Scandinavia, whieh are now praetieally tlle only anes llscd. It 
is the eeonomieal insulating materials, which have made this possible. 

The predominant constructions are: 

Timber /rame "ouses. The exeeution of the wall will be seem from Fig. la and 
l b. The thermal transmittanee air to air is less than 0,35 kcal/m:! hOC, dependent 
in part on the choice of cladding materials etc. Extensive investigations have been 
carried out, which show that when properly made, the wall is in every respect good 
and durable. When the wall is as well insulated as is the case here, the low heat 
capacity does not bring any disadvantages, even in the event of intermittent heating. 
This kind of wall is in Norway practically the only ane used in buildings with less 
tban 150 m2 built area in ane starey or two stories. But the wall is also used in 
blocl�s of apartrneots with coocrete tloors and loadbearing, interior walls. In this 
case all external and internal claddings are made of noninflamrnable materials, 
while tim ber frurning and all layers of paper are retained. 

Woodell joists floor. The wooden joist cODstruction for floor over cellars and 
roofs wiII be seen from Fig. 2 (here considerations of sound insulation do not as 
rule enter). The thermal transmittance air to air is round about 0,3 kcal/m!! hOC, 
dependent somewhat on the different forms of execution. The construction is 
common in buildings with ane storey or twa stories, in which the wall described 
above is used. 

Brick cavity wa/Is. The execution of an ordinary cavity wal! will be seen from 
Fig. 3. The wall bas thermal transmittance k I=::::j 0,3 kcal/Ol:! hOC. Extensive experi
ments show that this wall is very serviceable even in districts with mueh wind-driven 
rain. 

Light weight cOllcrete wa/ls. The execution is shown in Fig. 4. The thermal 
transmiUance for light weight concrete with deosity 0,4 kg/dm:! is approximately 
0,45 - 0,5 kcal/m:! hOC. The thermal conductivity is, however, greatly dependent 
00 the content of moisture and may under unfortunate conditioos be much more 
unfavourable. 

Covcri"gs to /loors and ccllar.\· ill 1l00l-iIJflammable materials. Loft floors are 
as a rule insulated with mineral wool over the concrete cover. The concrete floors 
over cellars are usually insulated with light weight concrete. These coverings are in 
same cases also made of reinforced light weight concrete load-bearing constructions. 
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These construetions can also be made in such a way that they get the same heat 
insulation as well as the waH construetions described above. 

The above-mentiooed constructioos are now predominunt in the Scandinavian 
countries. The frame construetions and the light concrete construetions involve 
particularly low costs in the building of the house. All the said construetions in fact 
form a group with low annual running expenses, when in these are included amorti
zation and inlerest, upkeep and henting. Under Norwegian conditions these eaos-

' -, 
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a b 
Fig. la and lb. 

The framcwork usuaUy consists of 2" X 4" posts at imerwals of 60 cm. The rest of the wall 
is buill up as follows, from oUlside la inside: Extemal tim ber cJadding of wood, asbcsto cemenl 
or samcthing similar, in the case of Alternntive b with air space (this is IlIcking in Alternative a), 
asphnlt imprcgnntcd paper, ID cm impregnnted mineral wool cubic wcight 30--45 kg/m:!, 
vapourproof paper, inside covering of wood, plaster baard or Ihe like. 

La charpente se menle generalement en potenux de 2" X 4" (cnv. 50 x JOD mm), espaccs 
de 60 cm. Poe nilleurs, le mur est construit de Ja mnnicre suivante, vu de l'cxtcrieur vers I'io
tcrieur: Revclemenl extcrieur en bois, amiante-ciment ou aUlre, duns III varinme b un espace 
d'air (inexistnm dans la vnriante a), canon de rcvctemenl ouvert it hl diffusion de vapeur, 10 cm 
de laine mincrnle imprcgnee pesam 30 a 45 ks/m:!, barriere de vnpeur revclemenl intcricur en 
bois, plneoplutre au similnire. 

Dns Fnehwcrk besteht im allsemeinen uus 2'" x 4" Stiindern in Absttinden von 60 cm. 1m 
tibrigen hat die \Vand folgemlen Au[bau, von nussen nnch innen: Aussenverkleidung aus Holz, 
Asbestzement oder dergleichen, bei Alternative b Luftzwischenraum (feldt bei Alternative a), 
Verkleidungspuppe, 10 cm impriignierte Mineralwolle mit Raumgewieht 30-45 kglmi, diffll� 
sionsdichtc Pappe, Innenvcrklcidung nus Holz, Gipspintten oder dergleiehen. 
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tructions are, with respect to annual costs, in a special favourahle position in 
comparison with other constructions. 

The results obtaioed by usiog 5uch cODstruclions are showD in Tables 2 and 
3. As already stated, improvements in insulation have brought a saving in the annual 
heat consumption of about 60-80 0/0 of the caJculnted reduction. 

Considerable attention has been devoted to the question of optimum insulation 
in Scandinavia ever since Axel Eriksson's classical work [4], by Becher in 1950 [5] 

. and other writers ia recent years. 
The theoretical calculatioDs have had great signiEicance by the fact that they 

have showa tbat it pays to insulate very well, but in practice the builder is restricted 
in the fashioning of the construetions by practical cODsiderations. 

The most effective menns of introdlicing good heat insulation is to point to the 
saving effected and the increased comfort obtained by good heat insulation. 

On the part of the authorities huilders have been urged to lise good insulation, 
on grounds of national economic henefit. To effect this, good insulation has been 
rewarded by increased loans and subsidies in connection with the state-aided house
building activity in Norway and Sweden. 

It has also signified much that the research iostitutioos i n  Scandinavia have 
given great attention lo the problems of heat insulalion, and have in course of lime 
developed good, highly insulating constructions, which are at the same time econo
mical in building. The buitding regulations in the Scandinavian countries have long 
contained provisions respecting heat insulalioD. A short time aga a proposal was 
put forward for new joiot Scandinavian regulations in this field. The requirements 
have been made much more stringent. They are given in Table 4. 

1\ / 

1/ \ 
� : .' - " .', ', ' . - . . -

Fig. 2. 
The joists usually consist of 8" bcams at intervals oC 60 cm. Olherwise the construetion 

is ,lS follows, from above downwnrds: Floorboards, 20 cm mineral wool, paper (for joists to 
ce![nr lIsplmIt impregnnted paper, for joists to loft vnpour·proo[ paper), timber c!ndding, plaster 
baard or the like. 

le plancher se construit generalcment en solives de 8" (env. 200 mm) de huUl, espncces de 
60 cm, Pnr niIIeurs, la construetion est comme suit, vu de Imut en bas: Planches, 20 cm de 
lnino min cm le, carton (pour plancher conlre cnve: cUrIon de revlncment; pour separation contre 
grenier: carton clnnche il Ja diffusion de vapeur), revelement en bois, placoplåtrc ou similaire. 

Die Bulkenschicht besteht im illlgcmeinen nus 8" hohen Bnlken jn Abstnndcn von 60 cm. 

1m Ubrigen ist die KonstrukLion wie folgt, von oben nuch unten: Fussbodenbrcllcr, 20 cm 
Mincrnlwolle, Pnppe (CUr Bnlkenschicht zum Keller Verklcidungspappe, fUr Balkenschicht zum 
Boden diffusionsdichte Pappe), Ycrkleidung nus Holz, Gipsplallcn oder dergleiehen, 
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Fig. 3. 
TIle wall is madc up as follows, from 

outside to inside: 1/�-brick lenf, 10 cm mi
nerulwool, l/:-brick lenf. The outer and inncr 
Jeaf are connecleu by binders of ø 5 mm 
gnlvaniscd steel. TIley are plnced in 50 cm 
squarcs. InsuJation goes uninlerruplcdly past 
covcrs etc. Openings must be placed at the 
boHom of the outcr leaf, and pasteboard or 
fittings must be plnccd over openings to 
conduct water lo the side. Instcad oC brick 
use is sometimes made oC concrele hollow 
blocks or light wcight concrctc blocks. 

Le mur se bl1tit, de l'exterieur vers I'in
terieur, comme suit: paroi �� briquc. to cm 
de Jaine minerIlIe, paroi Y.: briquc. Lcs pa
rois extericures et inl6rieurcs sont reliccs par 
des entrctoiscs de ø 5 mm cn aeier gal
vnnise. Celles-ei sont placecs cn quadrillngc 
de 50 cm. L'isolntion est continue, done snns 
intcrruptions aux plafonds ou autrc. Dcs 
ouvertures doivent etre prntiquccs Il In base de la paroi exlcrieure. Du carlon impregnc ou des 
garnitures melalliques doivent etre poses au-dessus des Cenetres, des portes, etc. pour devicr J'c..,u 
vers les cåles. Au lieu des briqucs ordinaires, on ulilise quelquefois des briques creuses en beton, 
au des plnques de beton ccllulaire. 

Die Wand wird wie folgt ausgefUhrt, von missen nach innen: 1/�-Slein-Ziegelsteinwand, 10 cm 
Mineralwollc, 1/�-Stein-Ziegelsteinwllnd. Die Aussen- und Innenwnndfliiche sind durch Binder 
aus galvanisieflem Stahl mit Durchmesser 5 mm vcrbundcn. Diese wcrden in 50 cm c/c angc
brnchL Dic Jsolation geht ununlcrbrochcn an Decken usw. vorbei. Am Fuss dcr Aussenwand
fHiche sind tlffnungcn anzubringen, und ubcr tl(fnungen mussen Pappe odcr Deschl5ge ange
bracht werden, um Wasscr zur Seite ableitcn zu kannen. Statt Ziegelsleinen werden hin und 
wicder auch Betonhohlsteine oder Lichtbetonplaucn verwcndel. 
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Fis:. 4. 
Light weight concrete walls are os o rule madc 

of light weight concrele. with a volumc wcight of 
400 kg/m3. TIle blocks or bul'5 are preeisioncut, 
50 thot they can be bricked up dry or with ad· 
hesive in the joints. Externul weather protcction 
consist usually of conventionlll rendering or thin 
rendering. In particularly exposcd plnces this is not 
streng enough and must be rcplaccd by nn extcrnal 
c1adding . 

Les mul'5 cn purpaings ICgers sont aCluellcrnent 
bfltis, Ic plus souvent, cn bloes de beton cellulrurc 
d'un poids-volurnc de 400 kg/ml. ecs parpnings 
(purfois en elements longs) sont de coupe precisc 
et peuvent de cc fait s'assembler il. sec DU avec une 
_coIle_ llppropriee dans les jointurcs. La protcclion 
cxtcrieure contrc les intemperics est le plus souvent 
un crepis c1assiquc ou un enduit mince. Aux cndroits 
rmrticulicrcmcnt cxposes cc procede s'avcrc insatis
fnisant et doit etre remplace par un revetement 
extcricur. 

Leichtbetonwiinde werden heute im allgemcinen aus Leiehtbeton mit einem Raumgewicht 
von 400 kg/m3 hergcstellt. Die Blocke (oder Stiibe) sind mit Priizision zugeschruuen, sa dass sie 
trocken oder mit Leim in den Fugen vcrmauert werden konnen. Der Ausscnwandschutz besteht 
im ollgerneinen nlls ublichem Putt oder DtinnpulZ. An besonders beanspruchten Stellen ist 
dies zu schleclll. lind man muss dart statt dessen Verkleidung verwenden. 
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Zonc 
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Zonc I 
Zane 2 
Zonc 3 
Zonc 4 

Tab[c 4 

Join! Scandinavian Building Codc. Rcquircd thermal trunsmittancc Kcal/m� h cC. 

Gcrncinsamc skandinavischc BuupoJizcibcstimmungcn. Vcrlangtc W:inncdurchgangszahl Kcal/m:! h �c. 
LCgislation intcrscandinave sur les eonstruetions. Coefficicnt de transmis,sion cxigc. en Kcal/m:! h "C. 

Living roam 

Aurcnthaltsr:lumc 

Chambres de scjour 

\Val! facing open air Cciling facing open air Floer 
or non-heiltcd rcom 

Wilndc zum Frcicn Dach zum Freien oder zu Fussbodcn 
unbcheiztcn Riiurncn 

Mur cxtcricur Teit au plafond contre Plancher 
espacc non chaurrc 

Wall made Olher \Val! \Vall with Normal Muy be Fadng Facing Facing 
of brick \Vith wcight wcight rcquirc- rcquircd for partially non-heated open 
alonc exceding less than ment a wooden heatcd room air 

100 kg/m:! 100 kg/n':! ceiling raom 

\Vand aus Andere \Vånde mit Normale Kann fUr Zu teil- Zu un- Zum 
nur Ziegel- Wnnde mit Gcwicht Forderung Holzdach weisc be- beheiztcm Freien 
steinen tiber unter verlangt hciztem Raum 

100 kg/m:! 100 kg/m� werden Raum 

Mur seule- Autre mur, Mur d'un Exigence Peut etrc Conlre Contre Vers 
ment en d'un poirJs poids normale exigc pour cspacc espacc ('extcrieur 
briques supcriem infcrieur toit en ba is punielle- non 

å 100 kg/m� il 100 kg/m:! ment chaufTc 
chaufTc 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

0,80 0,60 0,40 0,40 0,35 0,60 0.40 0,35 
0,90 0,70 0,40 0,40 0,35 0,60 0,40 0,35 
1,00 O,BO 0,50 0,50 0,40 0,70 0,50 0,40 
1.10 0,80 0,50 0,50 , 0,40 0,70 0,50 0,40 

Ccllar 

Kc1Jcr 

Cave 

\Valt facing 
open air 

Wånde zum 
Frcictl 

Mue 
cxtcrieur 

10 

1,10 
1,40 
1,70 
2,00 



These provisjons are now in force in Sweden and Denmark, and will be In id 
down in Norway in a short whiJe (in Norway column 2 will be omittcd). As will be 
seen from the table Scandinavia is divided up inlo 4 climatic zones. 

The joint Scandinavian regulalions, which apply to dwellings and working rooms 
which are kept heated, give, further, heat conductivity figures for the materials and 
the methods of calculation which are to be used. 

Vcntilation and infiltrution 

In ordinary dwellings air is withdrawn from kitchen, bath and WC by naturar 
or forced ventiJatioD, while fresh air enters the bu ilding by infiltration into all the: 
rooms. The movement of air from the Iiving rooms toward kitchen, bath and WC 
is considered desirable, in order to avoid the spreading of odours from the latter 
rooms. Measurements in residences have showo that the actual ventilation rate 
with a moderate \Vind wili be approximately half ao air-change per hr., which in 

. ordinary dwellings will correspond to 100 - 150 m:! per hr. 
In order to be able to control the air change rate, i. e. to reduce iofiltration in 

perjarls when there is  Iittle necd for ventiIntion, and nlso to avoid excessivc infiltra
tioo in windy areas, much has been done in Norway to abtain good sealing bet
ween the various building elements, and nIso air-tight windows. 

New windaw constructians are thoroughly testerl befare use, and afe rated 
according to their air tightoess. Consequently windows in Nqrway have reached 
a very satisfactory degree of tightness. The infiltration rate of an ordinary windaw 
of 1,5 m2 will normally be less than 5 m:! per hr. with a wind speed of 10 m per 
sec. In other localities ordinary window constructioDs may have an iofiltration rate 
exceeding this value more than 10 times, and field tests in other countries have 
shown overall air change rates as high as 2 - 3 times the buildiog volume per 
hour. 

Tables 2 and 3 showed that a ventilation rate of 0,5 corresponded to 12 - 42 0/0 
of the total heat loss, while a rate of 1,0 corresponded to 21 - 60 'lo. The elimina
tion of excess ventilation has great significancc when it is desired to reduce the 
energy consumption for heating. 

The ventilation heat loss may be reduced by use of "heat exchangers" between 
the exhaust and supply air. But as the ventilating rate in ordinary dwellings is 
comparatively low, and as the heat exchanger cannot elimioate the infiltration loss, 
the advantnge of the heat exchnnger is considered to be very Httle. 

n should be noterl that a building ought to remain at a slight underpressure in 
order to avoid barmful condensation in the construction caused by low outdoor 
temperatures. A system of forced air supply, which seems favourabIe on paper, 
may in practice prove to be detrimental to the building. 

Losses ill henting systems 

In general, heating systems may be divided inlo three groups: 

l .  Electric heating 
2. Direct fuel henting 
3. Central heating 
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Electric: heatillg 

In the case of electric heat ing where the heat output can be regulated according 
lo the aCLual heat demand, the energy losses are oegligible. This method is mostly 
used in electric heating in Norway. 

In oiher countries, where night energy has to be used, exclusively or in as sub
stantial degree, the heat .is accumulated in order to serve heating purposes in the 
day time. This accumulation of heat will always involve some Jasses. 

The cheapest method of storing heat is usually to accumulate it in the slructure 
e. g. in the f100r. One of the muin objections to this system is that the heat output 
will be at a maximum in the morning and will diminish gradually during the day, 
whereas the iodoer temperature ought normally to be at a maximum in the after
Doon and evening. Sudden changes in the outdoer conditioos, such as unexpected 
sunny days, may lend to overheating and waste of electric power. 

A more profitable way or storing the night heat is by means ef water containers, 
from which the heat can be circulated to radiators whcnever desired. The heat 
loss from well-insulated containers of approx. 1000 litres can easily be kept below 
200 kcal per hour at full temperature, and as most of this heat can be utilized for 
basic heating of the building, the actual heat loss will be small. 

Night power is also very suitabIe for the accumulation of domestic hot water. 

Direct fuel hentinc 

The efficiency of direct fuel heaters may be as Iow as 10% with open fireplaces, 
which are especially unfavourabIe in cold weather, because of the great volurne of 
outdoor nir which has to be drawn into the room. Although the efficiency of apen 
fireplnces may be as high as 40 - 50 0/o, when these nre properly construeted, 
heating by open fire can never be justified from the snving point of view of fuel 
economy. 

With the best makes of closed staves the average efficiency may be as high as 
80 % ,  using most types of fuel, nIthough somewhat lower efficiences are found 
in prnctice. With wood and coat fuel, field tests carried out by Norwegian Building 
Research Institute, have indicated efficiencies from 50 to 80010 with an average of 
60 - 70 '/o, and by the use of eoke and the lightest type of fuel oil (kerosine), 
efficiencies of 60 - 85 01 0 with an average of 75 % are found. Efficiencies above 
SO 0/o may be undesirable by use of fuel rich in hydrogen, owing to the risk of 
harmful condensation in the chimney. 

It seems that the best way of reducing heat losses with closed slaves is to replace 
old and unserviceable staves with the best makes, to provide suitabJe kinds of fuel 
and to instruet people in the art of stoking economically. 

Cellfral henting 

With central heating severaI kinds of losses will normally occur, and especially 
in small oil fuelIed systems the resulting efficiency may be very low. 

The sulphur con tent of the oil makes the combustion gasses very corrosive, and 
in order to avoid corrosion on the heating surfaces, the boiler has to be operated 
at a temperature of 70 - 80°C during the henting senson. 
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The high boiler temperature leads to considerable heat loss from the boiler, and 
during the lang periods when pressure burners are not in operation, cold air \Vill 
be drawn through the furnace and cool the interior of the boiler. 

In small single-family houses the estimated heating laad may be far less than 
what corresponds to the smallest makes of high pressure burners, and cODsequcntly 
the boiler has to be larger than is strictly necessary. The burner \Vill only be in 
operation a small part of the total time, and the constant heat losses from the boiler 
\Vill grow in proportion. 

Field tests carried out on small boilers by Norwegian Buildings Research Insti
tute in the period 1954--59 showed that the heat balanee during the heating season 
will be on an average: 

Combustion losses (chimncy losses) 
Radiation loss from the boiler 
Draught loss through the boiler 
Pipe losses 
Effective heat 

22 % 
12% 

6 % 

4% 
56% 

100 'io 

Although same of the heat losses will normally contribute to the heating of the 
house, the average efficiency of the henting system is considered to be extremely low. 

The overall efficiency may be considerably increased by the combined effect of 
severaI improvements. 

a) The boilers should be better insulated, and tbe cooling bridges between the 
boiler itself and the casing should be avoided whenever possible. 

b) The ordinary bu mer proved to be too sensitive towards draught variations, and 
this point can be improved by increasiog the fan pressure of the combustion air. 

c) There is need for a smaller burner, which will operate continously at estimated 
henting load, and thus reduce both the size of the bo iler and the length of the 
off-periods. Both the radiation loss and the interior cooling of the boiler would 
then be reduced. 

d) A continuously regulating type of burner would e1iminate the draught loss 
through the bo iler, but available burners of this kind seem to be less reliable 
then the pressure type burner. 

When other types of fuel are used, the heat output may be regulated continuously 
and the size of the boiler can be chosen to correspond to the estimated heating load. 

A considerable part of the losses will be avoided if the boiler can be placed in 
the heated part of the house, but this will usually require a noiselcss burner. 

In the case of large central heating plants, which serve a block or blocks of 
fiats, the relative losses are considerably less, and the average overall efficiency is 
found to be round abeut 70 - 80 % .  In the case of large district-heating plants 
Swedish investigations indicate overall efficiencies of 80 - 85 % [7], and further 
reduction of losses seems to be unIikely. 

/ . As the large central heating plants can also be fired with crude and cheap fuel, 
the cost of the heat \Vill be reduced much more than corresponds to the efficiency 
factar. Experience has shawn that district heating is very ecooomical in densely 
populated areas. 
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The rise in the standard of living has led to a trend away from direct fuelIed 
slaves townrds central heat ing. (In most countries electric heating is toa expensive 
to be competitive.) 

As central henting is fouod to lead to greater heat consumption than stove 
heating (Table 1), and as small central heating system usually operate with lower 
efficiences, a change-over to central heating will result in considerably greater fuel 
consumption, except where large central heating plants can be installed. 

Conclusion 

Norwegian experience has shown that a considerable amount of energy can be 
saved by better insulatioo of the buildiogs, by reducing the air change rate caused 
by ventilation and by improving the efficiency of the heating system. These im
provements have aIso contributed to raise the standard of indoer comfort. 

As the outdoor climate in Norway varies considerably from place to pIace, 
with design tcmperuture from -6 down to --42 °C and average wind spee ds 
during the henting season of 0,5 to 9,2 m per sec., the ctimatic conditions in Norway 
are similar to those in many other European ceuntries. 

lo Table 5 the degree day Dumhers of same places in Norway and elsewhere 
in Europe [6] are given. The definition of degree days vades from country to coun
try, and the official Dumbers may differ somewhat from those given in the Tahle, 
where the following design temperatures are used: lodoor temperature + 18°C. 

Henting season begins and ends at outdoor temperatures of + 10°C. 
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Tablc 5 

European degree days. 

Gradtagc fUr cinigc europåische Orte. 

(( Dcgrcc day)) «((dcgre jour») pour certnincs regions europecnncs. 

Plllcc Dcgrcc dnys 
Ort Gradlugc 
Region ((Degree dnys» 

Bergen, Norway 3270 

Oslo, Norway 4094 

Røros, Norway 6292 

Tromsø, Norway 5382 

Stockholm 4030 

Helsinki 4650 

Oxford 2500 

Hamburg 3020 

Paris 2390 

Madrid t540 

Yenice 1810 

Zurich 2970 

Vienne 3 130 

Sofia 2690 

Moscow 4840 



As the advantage of using energy-saving devices is propartional to the Dumber 
of degree days, there is reason to suppose that constructions such as are illustrated 
in Fig. 3 would be beneficial also outside Norway. Likcwise ane would think that 
double glazed windows should have a far greater application outside Scandinavia 
than is the case today. 

The means available for attaining reduced heat consumption seem to be: 

l .  Research institutions which develop good, highly insulating and windproof con-
structions, and effective heating systems. 

2. Eocoucugement to the use of these by loan institutioDS. 
3. Public building regulatioDs. 
4. Information and propaganda activity. 
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Summnry 

In Norway as in other Scandinavian countries considerable saving in energy for 
heating of buildings has been obtained in particular by good beat insulation. The 
caJculation of annual energy consumption is diseussed and compared wlth field 
investigations. Figures are presented wi1ich show the distribution of the heat loss 

I 
on walls, windows and infiltrations, in buildings with different heat insulation and 
tightness. 

Examples of good, economicaI and very efficient heat insulating constructions, 
developed in Scandinavia, are presented and the resu1ts in energy saving stated. 
Means of introducing good heat insulation are diseussed. 

The possibilities of saving energy required for henting ventilation air are briefly 
mentioned, and the losses in the heating system are diseussed from the peint of '1 ' view of snving energy. 

A substantial reduction of consumption of energy for heating has been archieved 
in Scandinavia. A similar reduction is possible in countries with milder climatic 
conditions, whereby reduced annual total expenses, will result. 
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Rcsume 

Experiences Jlorvcgienncs avec rcduction de la consommation d'cnergie 
pour chnuffage des immeubles 

Par une bon ne isolation thermique, on a pu, cn Norvege comme dans d'autres 
pays scandinaves, reduirc eonsidcrablement la consommation d'cnergie pour le 
chauffage des batiments. Le ca1clll de la consommation annllelle d'energie est 
etudic et compare avec des enquetes faites sur le vif. Des ehiffres sont presenles 
qui donnent une idee de la repartition des pertes de chaleur sur les murs, sur les 
fenetres et sur la permeabilite a " air dans des constructions a isolation thcrmique 
t1ifferente et differemment bien joints. 

Des exemples de construetions a isolation thermique de banne qualite, peu cou
teuse et tres effieaee, developpes en Scundinavie, sont presentes, et les economies 
d\�nergie sont mentionnees. Differentes methodes pour la realisation d'une bon ne 
isolation thermique sont etudiees. 

Les possibilitl�s de n!duire la eonsomrnation de I'cnergie absorbee par le chauf
fage de I'air de ventilation sont brievement mentionnees, et les pertes dues nu systeme 
de chauffage sont etudiees en vue, egalement, d'une economie en cODsommalion 
d�energie. 

Dnc reduction importante de la eonsommation d'energie-chauffage a ete obtenue 
en Scandinavie. Une n�duetion similaire est possible dans des pays il. climat pl us 
doux, DU l'on pourm, de ce fait, rcduire les dcpenses totales annuelles. 

Zusammcnfassung 

Norwegische Erfahrungell mit Reduktion des Encrgieverbraucbes 
ftir Heizung von Gebiilldcll 

In Norwegen und in anderen skandinavischen Lundera hat man erhebliche Er
sparnisse an Energie zum Beheizen voo Gebauden erzielt, und zwar besonders 
durch Anwendung einer guten Warmeisolation. Die Berechnung juhrlichen Energie
verbrauehes wird diskutiert und mit Untersuehungen des praktischen Betriebes 
verglichen. In ZahIen und Tabellen wird die VerteiJung der WarmeverIllste auf 
Wunde, Fenster und Undichtigkeiten in Gebauden mit verschiedener Wiirme
isolation und Dichtigkeit dargestellt. 

Beispiele guter, billiger und sehr wirksamer Wiirmeisolations-Konstruktionen, 
die in Skandinavien entwickelt wurden, werden beschrieben, und die sieh daraus 
ergebenden Energie-Ersparnisse werden erwuhnt. MitteI zur Einftihrung guter 
Wurmeisolation werden diskutiert. 

Die MogJichkeiten, durch Erwiirmen der Ventilationsluft Energie zu sparen, 
werden kurz erwiihnt, und die Verluste im Heizsystem werden vom Standpunkt des 
Energiesparens aus diskutiert. 

In Skandinavien hat man eine wesentJiche Herabsetzung des Energieverbrauches 
ftir Heizungszwecke erzielt. Eine iihnliehe Herabsetzung des Verbrauehes Hisst sieh 
io LiiDdern mit milderen klimatisehen Verhiiltnissen erzieIen mit dem Ergebnis, dass 
die juhrliehen Gesamtausgaben geringer werden. 
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